
Setting up Final Cut Pro 
 
 
Final Cut Pro (FCP) is a non-linear video editing application for the Apple 
Mac. (PC users might want to check out Adobe Premiere for a similar 
application.) 
 
There are three stages to editing a video: 
 
Capturing –  this is when you transfer your unedited, rough footage to 

your computer 
Editing –  this is the creative part when you put all your rough 

footage together and add music, captions and sound 
effects 

Rendering – this is when you have finished editing and want to share 
your finished movie with others (perhaps to DVD or video 
tape?) 

 

 

Capturing (getting video clips from your camcorder into FCP) 
 
Connect your camcorder 
 
Your digital camcorder will have a small socket on it labelled as either: 
 

§   
§ IEE1394 
§ iLink 
§ Firewire 

 
…all of these descriptions mean exactly the same thing, but ‘Firewire’ is the 
most commonly used of these terms. Firewire is a very fast connection 
between your computer and your camcorder, this means that high quality 
video can be easily passed between them. Obviously this means that your 
computer must also have a Firewire socket on it (most modern computers [PC 
or Mac] have a Firewire socket). 
 



 A camcorder Firewire socket (4-pin) 
      (also used on laptops) 
 

 A Mac/PC Firewire socket (6-pin) 
 
All you have to do is use the Firewire cable to connect the camcorder to the 
computer. It’s that easy!  
 

 A 4-pin to 6-pin Firewire cable 
 
Then turn on your camcorder and switch it to playback mode. 
 
 

Now for Final Cut Pro… 
 
FCP should be on the dashboard at the bottom of your screen, click on the 
logo to get started: 
 



 
 
(If it is not there click on Macintosh HD >>> Applications >>> Final Cut 
Pro) 
 
 
You should be greeted with this screen: 
 

 
 
 
IMPORTANT: You must make sure that Setup For: is set to DV-PAL (that’s 
the type of television we use in the UK) 
 
Click on OK 
 
This will present you with the main FCP screen: 
 



 
 
…Don’t panic – it’s not as complicated as it seems! 
 
Let’s start a new project by simply clicking on: 
 
File >>> New Project 
 
…then save your project to the student folder and put  your name on it: 
 
File >>> Save  Project As… 
 
To copy video from your camcorder to FCP you need to log it. This means 
that you need to play your tape through FCP and then tell FCP what bits of 
video you want to copy to the Mac. Of course you could just copy the entire 
tape on one big clip, but this uses up massive amounts of storage space and 
more importantly, makes editing your video a real pain. So it is best to log 
many smaller clips of video, perhaps no longer than a minute each? 
 
You can do this by: 
 
File >>> Log and Capture… 
 
…this will open up the Log and Capture: 
 



 
 
 
…the important thing to notice here are the control buttons beneath the main 
screen. These are the same as the buttons you find on your VCR or DVD 
player ay home. 
 
Click on the play button - your camcorder should start to play your tape. If not 
check that it is correctly connected too your Mac. 
 

A Word about File Management… 
 
They most important skill in any multimedia project, especially video editing, is 
file management. What this basically means is that you should store all your 
files in clearly labelled folders and not simply drop stuff all over the place. This 
means that you can transfer your projects between computers and, perhaps 
most importantly, that parts of your project don’t get deleted by accident. 
 
The rule is this: If you don’t know where your files are going – find out now! 
 
Also, give your files and folders relevant names. For example, if you are 
making a wedding video you might call some files ‘weddingSERVICE’ and 
others ‘weddingRECEPTION’ – this simple technique will make you editing so 
much faster and easier. 
 
 
To make life easy, FCP lets us store our video clips in ‘bins’. As your projects 
become more complex you will begin to organise your files in many different 
bins, but for the time being we will stick with just one. 
 
In the Log and Capture window click on the ‘New Bin’ icon: 



 

 
 
…the words ‘Bin 1’ should appear in the box next to it. Now we’re ready to log 
and capture: 
 

 
 
Use the control buttons to find the start of a clip that you want to copy to the 
Mac, then simply click on the ‘Mark In’ button: 
 

 
 
… the box next to it will change to a series of numbers, something like: 
 

 
 
…this is a precise timecode of where you want to start copying from (the 
numbers indicate Hours:Minutes:Seconds:Frames). 
 
Now play through until the end of the clip you want to copy and click on the 
‘Mark Out’ button: 
 

 
 
 
…that’s it. You have logged your clip. Now all you need to do is click on the 
‘Capture: Clip’ button: 
 

 
 
…FCP will now copy the video from your camcorder into ‘Bin 1’ – this is 
known as ‘capturing’. Don’t forget to give the clip a relevant name such as 
‘DayOut’ or ‘Wedding’. 
 
 
TIP: Capture slightly more video than you need, perhaps a few seconds 
before and after the clip that you want. This gives you more flexibility when 
editing and you can easily trim the extra video off when editing. 
 
 



Now simply repeat this process for all the clips that you want to capture to 
your Mac. 
 
When you’re finished, close the Log and Capture window. 
 
 
 
 


